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TWELFTH lH MONTREAL.
INTENSE EXCITEMENT ILL DAY.

The Procession Abandoned 
Under Protest.

OrangeoeB Blockaded in Their Hall.

SIX OF THE IBABEtS ARRESTED.

SEVERAL SLIGHT DISTURBAICES.
Father Dowd, of St. Patrick’s, to his 

People.

The “ Special Constables *—Scenes and

havejiliait been arrested, 
the Lodges

Montreal, July 11.—The most import
ant fact in connection with the Orange 
question since our last issue, has been 
the publication of the opinion of four 
of our most eminent lawyers, declaring the 
Orange Association an illegal body. The 
St Patrick’s Society addressed a letter to 
Messrs. S. Bethune, Q. C. ; T. M. Ritchie, 
Q. C. ; Ed. Carter, Q. C. ; and E. Ber- 
sard, Q. C., asking an opinion on the 
legality of the Orange body, and last night 
received the following reply
“L Br the eta section of chap. 1» of the Coo 

soli dated Statutes of Lower Canada, 1861, ovary so- 
ciety or association, the members whereof are ac
cording'to the rules thereof, or to any provision or 
any1 agreement for that purpose, required to keep 
secret the acts or proceedings of such society or 
association, as to take any oath or engagement not 
required or authorized by law, and every society or 
association the members whereof, or any of them, 
take, or in any manner bind themselves by any 
such oath fir engagement, or in conse
quence of being members of such society 
or association, and every society or association 
the members whereof, or. any of them, take, sub
scribe, or assent to any engagement of secresy, test, 
or declaration not required by law, and every 
society or association which is composed of different 
divisions or branches, or of different parties acting 
in any manner, separate or distinct from each other, 
or of which any part shall have any separate or dis
tinct President, Secretary, ~ 
other officer, elected or a 
part or to act as an officer for parts 
dud taken to be an unlawful combination and con
federacy, and by the 7 sec. any person who, in 
breach of the provision of the Act, shall be guilty of 
any such unlawful combination or confederacy, and 
shall be connected therewith, shall be imprisoned in 
the Provincial Penitentiary for a term not exceed
ing seven years, nor less than two years, and by the 
9th sec. Free Masons, under any Grand Lodge in the 
United Kingdom, are exempt from the operation of 
the Act, and by the 29tn vie, chap. 46, 1865, the 
exemption is extended to Free Masons under the 
Grand Lodge of Canada. The Orange Association 
referred to, being bound by an oath not authorized 
by law, and containing an engagement of secrecy 
not required by law, we are of opinion that it is an 
unlawful combination, and Confederacy within the 
meaning of the said Act, chap. 10., of the Consoli
dated Stantes of Lower Canada, and consequently 
that any meeting of the society, either in a building 
or in any of the streets of this city, or in any other 
place within this Province is an unlawful meeting 
or assembley. The right thus tagneet or assemble 
being illegal, it necessarily followmhat the walking 
together of such society in procession in the streets 
of Montreal on the 12th instant will be unlawful.

“ 2. Applying the principles of the common 
law, and in view of the express provisions of the 
second sub-section of ' sec. 6 of the said Act, chap. 
10, of the Consolidated Statutes of Lower 
Canada, we are of opinion that any per
son, whether residing in the Province of Quebec 
or not, joining in the procession although not mem
bers of the said Orange Association, would be 
equally liable as if they were such members. The 
words of this sub-section are as follows

4 Any, every person who becomes .a member of 
any such society or association, or acts as a member 
thereof, and every person who directly or indirectly 
maintains correspondence or intercourse with any 
such society or association, or with any divis
ion, branch, committee, or other secret body, 
treasurer, secretary, delegate, or other officer, or 
member of such society or association, whether 
within or without -the Province as such, or who by 
contribution of money or otherwise aids, abets, or 
supports such society, or any member or officer 
thereof as such, shall be deemed guilty of an un
lawful combination or confederacy.’

“ 3. Holding as we do, for the reasons above 
stated, that the contemplated meeting and proces
sion are unlawful, we are farther of
opinion that it is not only the right, 
but the duty of the conservators of
the peace to suppress and disperse any such meeting 
and procession should they be held. The law on 
this subject, cannot, perhaps, be better stated than 
in the following remarks of the 
the Queen v. Ne 
4SI

* It is not only lawful for Magistrates to disperse 
an unlawful assembly, even when no riot has oc
curred, but if they do not do so, and are guilty of 
criminal negligence in putting down an unlawful 
assembly, they are liable to be prosecuted for a 
breach of their duty.’

“ strachan(b!th&ne, Q.C.,
44 ED. CARTER, Q.C.,
44 THOS. W. RITCHIE» Q.C.,
44 EDMUND BARNARD, Q C.

“ Montreal, July 10th.”
This opinion was at once communicated 

to Mayor Beandry, and this morning he 
was waited npon by leading members of 
the St. Patrick’s Society to learn his inten
tions. He said he had fully considered 
the matter, and that considering the legal 
opinion given by such very high and com
petent authority as four of Montreal’s 
greatest lawyers, three of them Protestants, 
he could conscientiously come to no other 
conclusions than that he would carry ont 
the law in its integrity. He, therefore, in
formed' them that he would stand by his 
original proclamation.

Major-General Smyth this afternoon, 
when interviewed in reference to the an
ticipated troubles, intimated that he wonld 
act in obedience to the magistrates who 
had ordered ont the troops. As far aa re
garded the selection of the troops, the only 
request he had made in the matter was for 
A and B Batteries, which he considered 
equal to British troepe. One battalion 
of French-Canadian volunteers, however, 
would be among the number, and 
the St. Jean Baptiste 'Company, 
with one hundred French Canadians from 
Beauhamois would also he brigaded with 
the rest. He considered the Montreal 
troops not $ery far behind the best British 
troops, and would have them well in hand 
on the day, if they were required. With 
regard to the mode of procedure in such 
cases, it was A B C to him, ss he had been 
all over the thing several times in previous 
cases, and understood thoroughly what the 
law called for when troops were demanded 
in support of the civil power.

This evening, Mr. D. Hamilton, Secre
tary of the County Orange Lodge, issued 
the following notice :—

The Orangemen, Britons, Prentice Boys, sad 
True Blues <Q meet at the Hall, St. Jamee street, 
at 9 am., sharp. The united lodges will open an- ' 
cording to the conatitnfcim, after which they will 
proceed to church In a body, for Divine service.

The Witness this evening, after referring 
to the legal opinions declaring the Orange 
body illegal, gays :— •

“ We decidedly urge the Orangemen to 
give up their procession, or at least to go 
only in sufficient number to test the ques
tion of legality, and in no case to make any 
opposition to arrest, laying the whole re
sponsibility of such actios on those who 
order it.”

12.30 r. m.—The meeting of Magistrates 
has broken up without coming to any 
decision upon the question of affording pro
tection to the Orangemen, and it is now 
doubtful if three of them will act together to 
direct Sir Selby Smyth. They are inclined 
to allow the Mayor to take the responsi
bility and stop the procession if he wishes.

Court in the case of 
féale et aL, 9 Carrington, and Paine

FRIDAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

The efforts of the Protestant Magistrates 
last week to prevail upon the Orangemen 
not to march proved unsuccessful, and 
they gathered early in the Orange Hall. 
The following are the telegrams received 
during the day :—

9.30 a m.—All is quiet, and there is no 
apprehension of trouble. The' troope have 
all been pished in position, and make a 
splendid appearance, completely covering 
such of the rowdy element as is about the 
streets. About 100 Irishmen arrived from 
Quebec, and news having been received 
that they were arriving, ' the police searched 
them aa they came off the host, and 
only one pistol was discovered. Business 
is wholly suspended, and all the stores on 
fit. James street are closed. ,

10 a.m.—Five lea lers of the Orange order

The Mayor entered 
_ and demanded to know if it was 

their intention to walk, and an affirmative 
answer being given, he gave orders to the 
police to arrest two Marshalls who were on 
horseback on the street, and three inside, 
one of whom was McKay, of the Wit
ness. When the arrested men passed
through the crowd they were surrounded 
by police and were jeered at and hooted. 
It is now likely that the procession will be 
abandoned, and the case tested in Court. 
The military is drawn up on three sides 
of Place d’Armes Square. A special 
constable has deliberately assault
ed, with his baton, a band man of 
the Prince of Wales’ Rifles, named 
William Sharpe, at the comer of 
Jacques Cartier Square and Notre Dame 
street, without any provocation, as the 
regiment was proceeding to the point of 
rendezvous. Tne ruffian escaped arrest.

11.10 a.m.—Nothing has occurred for an 
hour past. The police and special con
stables are still -drawn up in front of the 
Orange Hall and the street, at either 
endiis well guarded, so that none are 
allowed to approach the halL There is no 
possibility now of a procession, as the 
Mayor has a large enough foroe to arrest 
all the Orangemen. About 200 in all are 
in the halt The special constables are a 
motely) crew, and displayed their sense of 
duty by cheering vociferously when the 
five Orangemen were arrested. The 
mob is apparently good natnred enough, 
and show no disposition to create trouble, 
which may, perhaps, be attributed to the 
presence of the military.

11.40 a. m.—It has just been decided to 
have no procession. The police are tç 
escort the Orangemen to their homes.

12.15 p.m.—The Orangemen have just 
agreed upon three resolutions, which are 
being formally drawn 
to the Mayor. The fi

mob, so that they may go quietly 
to their homes ; and third, • they 
ask that the Orangemen be guarded 
by police this evening. The Mayor 
will probably accede to their re
quest. Police Magistrate DesNoyeres has , 
refused bail for the Orangemen arrested. 
They number six. Aid. Mercer offered to 
go bail, but DesNoyeres stated that in view 
of the excited state of the city, it would 
be injudicious to release the men until the 
evening. The Orange resolutions were not 
presented to the Mayor formally, but are 
practically being carried into effect. CoL 
Whitehead, of the Victoria Rifles, inter
viewed the Orange leaders and got them 
to agree to walk home quietly, without re
galia, if the mob was dispersed.

CoL Whitehead then saw the Mayor, and 
the latter consented to disperse the crowd 
and permit the Orangemen to proceed from 
the hall without molestation. The Mayor 
then advanced towards the mob and ad
dressed them as follows :—

Another prominent mi 
stables, known as Dan _
Weights and Measures, said to toe voi,- 
onel, “ 1 am an old; man, but that Orange 
rag shall never float in the streets of 
Montreal.’ST , , __

The Cornwall Orangemen to the number 
of eighty-two men, headed by Mr. C. J. 
Mattice, Mayor of Cornwall, and master 
of the Stormont County Lodge, arrived in 
the city by rail this forenoon. They im
mediately marched up to the Orange HalL 
but bring prevented from reaching the hall 
by the pouce, returned and dispersed.

The County Master, Mr. Grant, this fore
noon sent telegraphic despatches to the 
lodges in Kingston, Toronto, and other 
places in Eastern Ontario, stating 
the situation here, that the Mayor 
had issued a proclamation calling 
out a mob who' had turned out, ana 
the Orangemen were blockaded inside their 
hall. From Kingston s reply was received 
to the effect that 5,000 men could be sent 
down from there if they were wanted. The 
County Master also telegraphed to the 
Hon. A. Mackenzie describing the existing 
situation. The Orangemen waited, but no 
answer was received.

About 150 special constables came up 
the morning armed with spokes of 
bat wearing no badges of authority, 

advised "

di
wheel 
The Mayor I them to disperse, and
they quietly did so.

'file names of those who were arrested 
were D. Grant, County Master ; Fred. 
Hamilton, Grand Marshal; F. Ingram, 
Assistant Grand Marshal; A. M. Groin, 
Alex. Gibson, Jno. Lilbura, and Jno. 
Cromwell. Mr. Grant was released im
mediately after being arrested, and the 
other six were conveyed to gaol.

The Witness says :—

ed. Point St. Charles is the
.Mpr.: "

The troops- from outside began to take 
their departure to-day. The Beauhamois 
contingent left this forenoon. The 53rd 
and 54th departed by tho train at half 
past two o’clock this afternoon, and the 
11th, 60th, and Slat by foot at 3.l5p. m. 
“P” Battery left by the Quebec boat in 
the evening. “A” Battery will return to 
Kingston on Monday morning, at which 
time Sir Selby Smythe will also leave.

Many have been counting the cost of 
yesterday’s proceedings to the city. The 
loss of business alone, it is said, will foot 
up more than a quarter of a million, whilst 
tpe expenses of the military, police, and 
-other charges will exceed $20,000 to the 
Civic Exchequer.

Mr. J. S. Archibald, professor of criminal 
law at McGill University, gives it as his 
opinion that while the Orange Society is 
illegal in this Province, a meeting of mem
bers of that Society on the streets is not 
necessarily an unlawful assembly so as to 
justify their dispersion by the magistrates 
m their capacity of conservators of the 
pettje. He holds that the Mayor exceeded 
ninuthorit 
Of course, 
so also are
lows and Free Masons] under Qie Grand 
Lodge of the Province of Quebec, for the 
Act has not been extended so as to ex
clude the new lodge in its exemption, but 
only refera to Masons under the Grand 
Lodge in the United Kingdom and Grand 
Lodge of Canada.
'.The leaders of the Orange order have 

resolved to make no further demonstration

r, JULY 19, 1878.—
ENGLISH MAIL.

TROUBLE.

now to Operate on the Catho
lic Vote.

Treasurer Wood as a Hesmerizer.

(From the Lindsay Warder.)
On one or two occasions we have been 

charged with being unjust, ungenerous, and 
uncharitable, because the Hon. 8. C. Wood 
happened to be the subject of our com
ments. We cannot for the life of us see why 
Mr. Wood, because he happens to be Pro
vincial Treasurer and a resident of Lindsay, 
should be freer from criticism than any 
other member of Parliament who does not 
happen to be either a Provincial Treasurer 
or a resident of this locality. Not very- 
long ago, when we ventured to enquire 
the whereabouts—politically speaking—of 
Mr. Wood, we were assailed by the 
local Grit organ in the most vira
ient language for daring to make such 
an enquiry At a time when the Pro
vincial Treasurer and family were 
prostrated on a bed of sickness—so 
the Post informed ns. Of course every
body knows thdt the Post's article at that 
time was written for the double purpose of 
creating sympathy for Mr. Wood and 
covering up what it wished to conceaL Mr. 
Wood cannot very well, just now, plead 
sickness, for we hear of him within the 
past week doing a little canvassing for Mr. 
John Connolly, and a good deal on his own 
account, in Verulam. Such bring the case 
we feel less hesitancy in giving to the pub
lie the contents of the following letter

' Gentlemen,—Y ou ere, as you 
ithepnted here against the law and the proclamation 

I leaned lut week. You have been told that no as
semblage of people would be permitted on the street! 
to-day, and I now come to you to ask that you dis
perse and go quietly to your homes. " (Cries at " We 
will, we will.”) I ask you to do this in the interests 
of society, in your interests, end in the interests of 
the city. As citizens of Montrai, you should de
sire to see peace maintained, end I want you to go 
home and not be the cause of rioting and disorder. 
The Orange Association, learning the opinion of the 
four legal gentlemen that their organisation was 
an illegal one, have remained in their hall, and be
haved therribelves, quietly obeying the Judgment of 
the learned counsel, which I thought was In their 
interest and the interests of the city. They now 
desire that they may be permitted to 
without molestation end 
kind, end I now 
them to go home as 
listen to my advice? (•• Yes," - yes.”) Then I 
again ask yon as ci tissue to go home, end I ask it 
in the interest of the cita. Let It sot be 
said that riot or disorderly conduct by any etttssn of 
Montreal bas brought disgrace on the good naeae of 
Montreal, and I would urge you not to oblige the 
authorities to force you to go home with cowan queer - 
ess which would be deplored by everyone. The 
peace of the city most be swintained, sad leek you 
not to “

go home
i and without regalia of any 
: you to disperse and permit 

dtisese. (Owes.) Wifi you

a legal right to watt, but the 
(Loud end continued cheers.) The civic authorities 
have maintained the peers up to this moment, end 
I call upon those who ate opposed to the Orange 
procession to allow the men who have given up their 
procession to go home quietly." ’

Finally his Worship hoped they would 
listen to his counsel and at once disperse. 
(Loud cheers.) The Mayor then repeated 
his remarks in French, and again warned 
the mob that if they did not disperse vio
lence would have to be used against them.

The police were then marched down, and 
the crowd melted away before them. Large 
numbers, however, continued to hang about 
the comers.

In the meantime the Rev. Chas. E. 
Dondiet, who was to have preached to the 
Orangemen at Stanley street church 
after the procession, was at the stated 
hour in his place in the pulpit. 
The Orangemen not arriving, he 
waited patiently until lialf-past twelve, 
at which hour it was evident that there 
would be no procession, and, as there was 
a small gathering in the church, the rev. 
gentleman made the announcement that, on 
account of the arrest of the leaders of the 
Orange Association, it was quite certain 
that no procession would take place. He, 
therefore, thought it advisable to proceed 
with the sermon. In this way, their op
ponents could not say they had prevented 
the Orangemen from having their 
service whatever they might say 
about the rest of. the programme. ’ 
About forty Orangemen from Sherbrooke, 
Granby, and neighbourhood, some of whom 
had endeavoured to get access to the 
Orange hall during the early part of the 
day, together with several city Orangemen, 
and one or two ladies, formed the con- 
gregation.

During the afternoon th^ greatest excite
ment prevailed. The Orangemen had re
mained quietly in their hall, but the mob 
outside was becoming impatient, and 
showed a disposition to resort to force. 
Gen. Smyth, Col. Strange, Messrs. M. H. 
Gault and Robertson, and other magis
trates, were in conference as to what 
was the best policy -to pursue. The 
General had an interview with the 
Mayor, in the course, of which Sir Selby 
asked his Worship if he would permit him 
to use the troope to disperse the mob and 
protect the Orangemen home, but the 
Mayor flatly refused to allow the militia to 
be used in any way, and Sir Selby was 
obliged to return without accomplishing

'or half an hour afterwards the General 
remained on Little St James street con
versing with the magistrates, but without 
coming to any conclusion, the magis
trates not taking upon themselves The 
responsibility of opposing the Mayor. 
Finally It was suggested that the 
Orangemen should be taken home 
in caua escorted by policeman, and +.hia was 
done. The General retired from before the 
hall, and a number of carriages were sent 
for. The first carriage was occupied by Mr. 
Gilbert and it drove off amid the jeers of 
the special constables and the surrounding 
crowd.
•The cab proceeded down St. James’ 

street, and St. Lambert Hill, followed 
the crowd, who attacked the cab as it 
entered Craig street, firing a volley of 
stones. The carter returned to the Orange 
Lodge, but not before Mr. Gilbert had been 
struck on the head and chin and seriously 
injured. Cab after cab was filled by Otspy-. 
men and police, four pf the former and two 
of the latter, who were driven off to their 
homes. The Mayor found it necessary to 
address the crowd, and state that if any 
hostile demonstration was made he should 
order the streets to be cleared. This had 
the desired effect, and for half an hour 
cab after cab drove up and conveyed the 
Orangemen to their homes. In all about 
twoity carriages were hired, and each oar-. 
nea four and five Orangemen and two do- ; 
licemen armed with muskets.
. Afl were *oon conveyed from the hall 
in this way, and the mob after giving three 
oheets for the Mayor dispersed, and the 
street assumed its usual appearance.

Before going up to the lodge room to ar- 
nnge with the Orangemen for sending 
them home, Iaeuk-GoL Whitehead held a 
consultation : with _ the special constables 
stationed near the tall, in course of which 
the well-known Jno. Gunning Bell, one of 
the most conspicuous of their number 
«aid, “ We will let them "—meaning the 
Orangemen—“walk heme without their 
regalia, and we will protect them ”

ened by the
been made upon Orangemen.'

The Post says :—
“ II the Orangemen of Montreal respect law or 

order this day will pass quietly. If they have no 
raped for either one or. the other there will be a 
disturbance. The Catholics of this city arc re
solved to preserve the peace, and the peace muet be 
preserved at ail hazards. Hits pity In a free land 
that all men cannot live at peace. Here there 
should be no old world feuds. ln.thia land freedom 
from insult Is our right, and, so long as'the law 
supports us, freedom from insult we most have 
Let the enemies of this policy look around them.”

To-night all is quiet. There is no mob 
on the streets, no attempt to create trouble.

The Irish Catholics who arrived from 
Quebec this morning returned by the boat 
this evening. As the steamer left the 
wharf they fired a salute. One of the num
ber fell overboard, when several jumped in 
to rescue him, and the whole lot were got 
out.

should a

Montreal, July 13.—The contrast be
tween the appearance of the city and the 
temper of the people to-day and yesterday 
is simply wonderful. Instead of excited 
mobs, the brilliant uniforms of 3,000 volun
teers, barricaded stores, squads of police, 
crowded thoroughfares, etc., we have the 
ordinary quiet business city without a 
vestige of the events of yesterday and no
thing to remind us that we have just passed 
a terrible danger save the discussion of the 
events of the day.. The Catholics are 
more than satisfied with and unceasing in 
their praise of the Mayor’s conduct. The 
Protestants are apparently not a unit in 
their opinions. A very laree class, while 
regarding the conduct of Mr. Beaudry as 
arbitrary and insulting to their religion, 
are disposed to let the whole matter sink 
into oblivion as rapidly as possible, thank
ful thata law, dead for thirty years, has been 
resurrected u time to avert an awful cal
amity. Others look upon the proceedings 
yesterday aa the first sot of a religious war
fare. The Catholics certainly are more de
termined than ever in their opposition to 

i and will offer a stronger reeiet- 
could have been made yesterday 
oceesianbe again attempted. A 
Irish leader said to me to- 

,y that the extinction of Orangaiam alone 
could save the country from civil war. 
“ It has been brewing lot seven years,” 
said he, “ from tile time of the Guibotd 
funeral. It waa continued by the Oka 
trouble and now threatens to be consum
mated by Orangeism.”
.One cannot estimate the danger which 

has been averted by the publication of the 
" opinions that the Order ie illegal. The 

could never have prevented the 
from leaving their hall by his 

_ le proclamation. They might have 
been attacked at the door of their hall and 
beaten back, bnt blood wonld have been 
sheds riot began, and the intervention of 
the^nilitary rendered necessary. What 
fearful consequences would have followed 
can only be guessed. As it was the pre
sence of the military was undoubtedly 
neoeesaryi This, of course, no Catholic 
will admit and all are to-day blaming the 
magistrates for imposing a heavy expense 
on the city by calling them out ; but no 
one who saw the infuriated mob which all 
day surrounded the Orange hall could 
doubt the wisdom of their being called to 
the city. The Mayor committed two seri
ons errors but for which he would have 
won the respect and support of all respect
able Protestants. The first was in swear
ing in as special constables 500 of the worst 
class in the city, and the second was in not 
'dispersing the mob in accordance with his 
proclamation. For such fights as did occur 
he is clearly responsible. The attacks 
upon individual Orangemen were made 
by the special constables and the mob 
surrounding the halL Had the street» 
been cleared, the Orangemen wonld have 
returned quietly to their homes in the 
morning, and the excitement and danger 
would at once have passed ; but the Mayor 
absolutely refused to disperse the crowd, 
although Sir Selby Smyth urged him 
strongly to allow him to use the military 
for that purpose.

The following is a foil list of the 
casualties during the day :—

Jas. Meunier (Catholic), a saloon-keeper, 
accidentally shot in the head.

William Cameron (Orangeman), struck 
on the head with a baton by a special con
stable.

W. Gilmour 
from a cab, and 
mob,

Alph. Deagon (French Catholic), cut 
about the head with a club.

Boh*, 
mob,

Jno. Gilbert (Orangeman), beaten about 
the head and shoulders, and face cat open.

At the close of the day the Mayor 
mounted the balcony of the court house, 
and complimented the mob upon the 
“ praiseworthy manner in which they had 
done their duty,” amidst cheers and vocif
erations so loud and continued that a single 
sentence of what he said could not be con
nected.

A man named Mnllarky in a harangue 
to the mob, gave utterance to some most 
inflammatory remarks, which were received 
with loud cheers and responses of appro
bation and concurrence on the part of the 
mob. He said he despised Orangemen, and 
if the Orangemen of Toronto attempted to 
come down here, they would go up and 
sweep them *11 into Toronto bay.

Tim Orangemen and O. Y. Britons of 
Point St. Charles, who had been disap
pointed in not having a walk in the city, 
determined to have one on their own ac
count at the Point. They accordingly 
gathered on Magdalen street, to the 
number of about 260, headed by a 
band and marched through- the prin
cipal streets. No flags were earned al
though any amount of the “obnoxious” 
colour was displayed in the shape of 
rosette» and sashes. The O. Y. Britons 
were dad in their new uniforms which had 
been specially prepared for the 12th. The 
procession halted m front of Lomas’ Hotel, 
m which the Orange lodge room is situat
ed, and were in the act of going in to have 
a meeting in the lodge room when Mr. 
Lomas, tne proprietor, came out and said 
he could not allow them to come in. Al
though he sympathised with the order, yet 
in the face of the lawyers’ opinion that 
they were an illegal body, he could not al
low them the use of his rooms. “If,” he 
he said. “ the hotel is attacked and damage 
is done the authorities will not be respon-

( Orangeman), dragged 
brutally beaten by the

>bt. Hunt (Orangeman), attacked by a 
kicked aad beaten about the head.

This afternoon as the 53rd battalion was 
returning home to Sherbrooke they were 
hooted, at the Tanneries Junction, by a large 
crowd of Irish and French who surrounded 
the train and a volley of stones was fired at 
the volunteers. A pistol shot was also 
fired at them. The volunteers, who had 
been greatly exasperated by the events of 
Friday, could not stand the insulting con
duct and about fifty of them levelled their 
rifles and fired out of the windows of the 
cars at the mob. Fortunately the shots 
were high and only two took effect, two 
boys named Laurent aad Payette 
being wounded. The former was struck in 
the rear part of the hip but not seriously, 
the bullet cutting through his flesh. Pay
ette was shot in the tide but the wound is 
not vitaL The commanding officer at 
once ordered the men to be arrested and 
this was done. Sir Selby Smythe when he 
heard of the occurrence telegraphed the 
Colonel to arrest the men who fired the 
shots.

A lacrosse match waa being played at 
the Tanneries at the time and the crowd 
had been brought together to witness the 
game.

July 14.—In St. Patrick’s church to-day 
Rev. Father Dowd addressed the following 
remarks to his congregation :—“ Dear 
brethren, on Sunday last I asked you to 
offer fervent prayers to God for peace on 
the 12th. Our good God was pleased to hear 
<pir supplications. Controlling the wildest 
excitement of feelings and the fiercest con
flict of passions, He gave ns a peace which 
could come only from Him. To-day it it 
our happy duty to send np fervent acts of 
thanksgiving. We shall continue to pray 
earnestly that our Heavenly Father may 
confirm and make lasting amongst ns so 
great and so unexpected a mercy. The 
victory obtained wps not stained with blood 
nor saddened by any kind of violence. It 
is not your victory nor mine. It is not the 
victory of Catholic over Protestant. It is 
the victory of peace, the victory of the God 
of Charity over the demon of hatred and of 
discord, tile victory of our dear old city of 
Montreal over her worst enemies, whether 
they live here or elsewhere. This being 
the case, boasting or bravado would be not 
only; unwise, it would be wicked. It 
woutN he taking to ourselves the praise of 
whit "God alone did. It would he besides 
a destroying of the Holy work of God. In 
the fullness of our gratitude let us show 
ourselves the true children of the God 
of Charity and of Peace. Let the miser
able past be forgotten and carefully abstain 
from giving offence to any one. Rather re
ceive than inflict an injury. Be peace
makers for God’s sake, for your own sake 
and for the general welfare of our city. Let 
us hope that the sad and costly experience 
of late events will have its effect npon 
every citizen of Montreal. In a mixed 
community like ours there can be no peace 
unless the feelings and convictions of others 
are treated with tenderness and respect. 
This evident fact was disregarded. Let us 
hope that such a fatal mistake may never 
be committed again. I am sure that 
in the future aa in the past, Catholics 
will not fail to give the first example of 
this tenderness and respect for the convic
tions of their fellow-citizens. I thank you 
from my heart for your religious fidelity in 
following the advice I gave you to abstain 
from drink on that occasion. You have 
now a rich reward, the respect of every 
good man, the peace of your own con
science, and the blessing of God.”

My report of the interview between Sir 
Selby Smythe, and the Mayor on Thursday 
afternoon was incorrect, in so far as it con
veyed the impression that Sir Selby re
fused to recognize the authority of his 
Worship. What Sir Selby told the Mayor 
waa that he was there with the military, in 
answer to a requisition of the magistrates, 
for the purpose of assisting to keep the 
peace of the city, and that he wonld act in 
obedience to the instructions of the con
stituted authorities.

PETTITS’ EYE-SALVE.
Am Infallible Remedy for all Diseases el 

tile Bye (acute er chronic), «canulation 
of the Lids, Bleeratie* of the Lachrymal 
«lands, Film, and Weakness of Vision 
(Tom Any Cause.
The American Eye-Salve is presented 

to the public with the assurance of its effi
ciency as a curative of most diseases of the 
eye, acute or chronic inflammation, whether 
induced by scrofulous origin or otherwise, 
weakness or defect of vision, diminished 
tone of the optic nerve, or a diseased state 
of the tissues constituting that delicate 
organ. Also, for all persons whose voca
tion requires an incessant action of the 
eyes, the Salve will act aa a charm in re
storing a uniform healthy action, where 
weakness, pain, and misery may have long 
threatened a fatal termination. It is 
the most simple, safe, and effectual 
remedy ever discovered. The ma
terials of which it is made are pure, per
fect, and costly, compounded with elabo
rate care and exactness, afe in its appli
cation, being used externally, and, of 
course, avoiding the pain and danger which 
necessarily attends the introduction of 
caustic minerals and eye washes. Ring
worm and Old Chronic Sores, of scrofu
lous origin, or resulting from whatever 
cause, yield to the cleansing and healing 
powers of Pettit’s American Eye Salve- 
IT IS USED SUCCESSFULLY FOR 
PILES. Its soothing effect is immediate,

prim, on the part of the friends of the gen
tlemen more immediately concerned :—

, “ Toronto, 2nd Feh’y, 1878.
“ My Dear Stafford :

“ There is a movement on foot now to 
give some assis tau ce to the Tribune. I 
suppose that you are aware that we in this 
Government gave from $200 to $250 apiece. 
That also a sum was raised by the mem
bers of the Ottawa Government ; in all 
Mr. McCrosaon must have received not less 
than $3,000. Still, that he is losing money 
I have no doubt, and it is not fair that he 
should be called upon to carry on this 
paper at a lorn to himself, when it waa 
done strictly and purely in the interest of 
the Reform party. It was a bold under
taking under very trying circumstances,and 
he must be sustained. There is a movement 
on foot now amongst the Reformers in the 
House that each member shall take a certain 
number of the Tribune, as many as possible 
to pay in advance. I intended to have 
called last Sunday upon you for the pur
pose of obtaining the names of some twen
ty-five persons, to whom it would be ad
visable to send the Tribune, and I would 
then subscribe for the twenty-five, paying 
in advance. I would take it as a great 
favour if yon would be kind enough to pick 
out the names of some twenty-five persons 
in North Emily and Ops, who are not re
ceiving the Tribune now, to whom I could 
have it sent ; it would do me a great deal 
of good, and Mr. McCrosaon, and be a 
benefit also to the Government. Speaker 
Wells and a good many others will also 
subscribe. In other words, if we had 
about say thirty who would subscribe for 
twenty-five papers each, it would be a mat
ter of $1,500 to Mr. McCrosaon, and aa ÇB- 
iarged circulation of about 760.

“ Respectfully yours,
“S. C. WOOD."

“ Rev. M. Stafford,
“ Lindsay, Ont.”

Truly a very interesting letter ; a letter 
that reminds us of tea somewhat similar 
written by one George Brown to an honour
able Senator who is also a bank president, 
on the eve of » general election. H we 
bad any doubt previously about support 
having been given to the Tribune by the 
Government that doubt is now removed by 
the foregoing letter. Mr. Wood says :— 
44 We in this Government gave from $200 
to $250 apiece. That also a sum was raisue 
by the members of the Ottawa Govern
ment, in all Mr. McCrosaon must have re
ceived not lees than $3,000.” Not s had 
kind of a start after all for a man who pre
vious to his assuming control of the Tri
bune had some slight business unpleasant
ness. According to Mr. Wood the Provin
cial and Federal Governments set Mr. Mc- 
Croeson up in business with $3,000, and it 
is presumed “ my dear Stafford ” had 
not much difficulty in obtaining the twen
ty-five names referred to. As taras we 
know, Mr. McCrosaon has received the 
sum of $3,000 from members of the Gov
ernment for “ carrying on this paper at a 
loss to himself when it was done strictly 
and purely in the interest of the Reform 
party.” Notwithstanding the gift of (3,000, 
Mr. McCrosaon, we are told, is losing 
money. “ He must be sustained. ” What 
painful concern is here evinced by the Pro
vincial Treasurer for the editor of the 
Tribune, a paper that is conducted “ strict
ly and purely in the interest of the Reform 
party.” “ It was a bold undertaking un
der very trying circumstances,” yet not 
hall so bold or presumptuous as Mr.,Wood's 
evident attempt to debauch some 25 
or 30 electors in North Emily and 
Ops. The answer to the question why 
North Emily and Ops were selected 
for the introduction and increased 
circulation of the Tribune is simple 
enough. The electors in those sections 
comprise a large representative Catholio 
body, and to them, it is presumed, the 
Tribune, a so-called Catholic paper, would 
be highly acceptable. Mr. Wood knows 
that he has to depend, in a great measure, 
for hie election on the support of the Catho
lics. Hence hie motion. Bnt we greatly 
mistake if the Catholics of South Victoria 
do not set a greater value on an indepen
dent exercise of the franchise than they do 
on the copy of a paper, although it is gratui
tously distributed. Mr. Wood’s presump
tion in this matter cannot bnt be consider
ed a direct insult to the Catholics of 
this Riding, over whose eyea he has en
deavoured to poll the wool. Isn’t it possi
ble that similar action has been taken in 
other constituencies where Catholics pre
ponderate ? More than that, it is certain. 
But what will the electors of South Vic
toria say to the people’s money—Mr. Wood 
speaks in his letter of Government aid- 
being expended to support s paper whose 
only purpose appears to be the bolstering 
up of the cause of a rotten Administration. 
We fancy Mr. Wood will experience some 
difficulty in doing away with this evidence 
of the infaipous compact into which he and 
thç Government of which he is Provincial 
Treasurer have qptered. We shall proba
bly hear more anon.

IBM Salve,” while
making a new and improved machinery for 
making a morn perfect box for the Eye 
Salve, have changed the Trade Mark on 
the cover, so ae to correspond with the Cut 
on the Wrapper, Circulars, Advertisements, 
etc. We call attention to this, as it might 
otherwise be regarded as counterfeiting 

V PETTIT * BARKER^ 
Proprietors, Fredonia. N Y 

NORTHROP A LYMAN/
1 Toronto, Agents for Canada.

Principal Dawson has awakened by his 
address at the Harvard Convocation a very 
hearty admiration. The Boston Advertiser 
time speaks of him at the close of a friendly 
criticism on his speech Harvard has 
seldom had an orator from beyond the 
border who has awakened more sympathy 
and home himself with greater modesty or 
credit in the discharge of his duty "" 
Principal Dawson.”

CANADIAN.

In Thorold, on the afternoon of Saturday, 
June 29th, a son of Daniel Munro, sub-con
tractor on the Welland Canal, ate some fly 
poison, which resulted on Sunday evening 
in his death. He was six years old.

The other day Jas. McIntosh, an ancient 
warrior, who has fought for the British 
Crown on many a field, was in Guelph, 
and drew $32 pension. Two hours after
wards he was found drank, and half the 
money gone. The wonder is that any of it 
was left at alL

Five Sunnidaje ladies, according to a 
Stayner Sun correspondent, weigh as fol
lows Mrs. Neddo, 333 pounds ; Mrs. 
Walker, 241 pounds ; Mrs. Fleming, 210 
pounds ; Mrs. Anderson, 204 pounds ; 
Mrs. Currie, 200 pounds. Total weight,
I, 188 pounds ; average, weight, 237 2-5 
pounds.

Says the Cornwall Reporter]:—“ The 
Manitobans had better look sharp; the 
immortal Creasy J. Whellams, of immigra
tion fame, has arrived at Winnipeg, and 
may be expected to take a hand in at rais
ing the standard—always provided, of 
course, that the wind be raised for Creasy
J. Whellams."

The vast stretch of forest in the Mns-

are causing considerable trouble in the 
neighbourhood of Huntsville. Seventy-five 
special constables are making a determined 
effort to catch the felons.

Says the Belleville Ontario :—“ Mr. 
Johnston, of Ameliaebnrg, has gathered 
this season 8,000 quarts of strawberries 
from an acre and a half of vines. This he 

i-tui-sn average online oenra a quart.
! proceeds of th*t acre and a half were, 

therefore, $720. Bnt he has raspberries 
and other fruit growing on the same land, 

te*My *"

The City of Washington must be credited 
wity the possession of one widow who dis
dains to be caught in the vortex of scandal, 
as the result of eating late suppers in a 
private room with an ardent lover. The 
Standard vouches for her respectability and 
standing, as indeed any one must do after 
reading what follows. Being invited to 
the theatre the other evening by an old 
friend aad gallant, he asked her, after the 
performance was concluded, to partake of 
some refreshment, but she at once declined 
tiie soft impeachment. Presently, how. 
ever, the happy couple passed a well-lit 
drug store, and the fair dame, leaning 
lovingly npon her escort’s dexter arm, gently 
simpered m soft and dulcet times :—“ Mr. 
Dewsenbeiry, I’ll toll you what I would like 
if you won't mind : I don’t feel very well, 
ana 1 think a dose of carter oil would do 
me good.” The astonished -lover imme
diately entered the drag store with his 
inamorata. An ounce of the delicious but 
eomewhatunctnoos beverage was purchased, 
which she gently sipped, and then the 
fragrant peppermint was softly introduced 
between her ruby lips. The remainder of 
the evening the lady’s escort seemed 
steeped in pensive melancholy, and al
though on parting with him at the door 
she thanked him for the pleasant evening 
she had passed, and sweetly urged him to 
call again “ right soon,” he has never since 
revisited the glimpses of the moon. She 
sadly claims that her recalcitrant admirer 
is a man of very little taste.

he has raspberries 
mi growing on the same land, 

which will probably bring the proceeds to 
nearly $1,000. This is what we call a 
good return from a small farm. Market 
gardening, if properly managed, is the most 
profitable employment a man engage 
in.”

From revelations made in the Halifax 
Herald, it appears that a regular persecu
tion has been inaugurated in order to 
secure support for Jones and the local 
candidates. No man will be employed on a 
road or public work who will not promise 
to vote for Jones or his friends. Men have 
been turned off public works for alleged 
sympathy with the Opposition. No de
nials have been given to any of the state
ments made in the Opposition press ; and 
every dollar of public or Provincial money 
is being made to win its vote for Jones and 
hit followers.

Quite a number of petty robberies of 
tools have taken place m Montreal recent- 

The tool chests of carpenters and 
stonecutters left in buildings and yards 
in various parts of the city have been found 
broken open and many of the tools missing, 
when the workmen return to work in the 
mornings. So far none of the thieves could 
be traced. It is unknown whether the 
thieves are workmen or strangers. The 
police are unable to keep a look-out on all 
of these work-yards owing to their great 
number and scattered positions. Greater 
care should be taken by the contractors to 
secure their tools.

A committee of the French Senate, ap
pointed to enquire into the cause of the do

sed state of trade in that country, has 
made s report, and it is one long in

dictment of American industries. The 
people of the United States, it says, sup
ply their own markets, export leather, 
iron, steel, lead, textiles, watches, and 
fancy goods, and are erupting and pouring 
down upon the rest of the world, like a 
devastating spent of ashes from old Vesu
vius. Of course this will be regarded as a 
direct proof by the Free Traders of Canada 
that Protection is ruining the United 
Starts.—Hamilton Spectator.

Says the Cobouig Star “ Quite a large
imber of sailors living in this town, have 

returned home, their vessels having laid 
up on account of being enable to dear ex
penses. These men will have to wait till 
the fall trade opens, when business is more 
lively than in summer. This is not at all 
an isolated case, seamen being now more 
numerous than the small number of vessels 
still running can give employment to.

a, of the Bollock, reports 
that Oswego has not been so dull as it is at 
present for twenty years. Mammoth 
elevators in that city, which cost thousands 
of dollars, açe now auctioneered off for a 
mere song.”

The Montreal Star says:—“Mr. Cart
wright’s policy is jug-handled, for instead 
of making Canada a cheap country to live 
in, it has made it a cheap country to live 
out of.” If there is any reliance to be 
placed in the Bureau of Statistics, the re
mark of the Star must be correct, for ac
cording to those statistics about 120,000 
Canadians left their country for the States 
between the 1st of January, 1874, and the 
31st of December last. That is a number 
of people equal to the total population of 
the city of Montreal ; these people seek to 
better their condition by flying to a conn- 
try “ rained by Protection '."—Grand River 
Sachem. .

Says the Montreal Star : “The steam
boats and railways have been doing a rush
ing business for some time past. What 
with tourists going away from and coming 
to tye city, there has never been such 
traffic, the warm weather, of course, con
tributing mainly to the movements of peo
ple. The Richelieu & Ontario boats are 
daily filled with passsengers coming fry>m 
the West and between here and Quebec. 
The trains from the Bonaventure depot are 
constantly filled, and the officials ha 
their hands full to keep things in the right 
groove. It is satisfactory that with the 
extra work we have heard of no complaints 
from grumbling travellers. ”

Le Federal, a new French paper pub
lished at Ottawa, contains a letter 
Mr. F. H. Frechette, M.P., addressed to 
his constituents, in which he states that he 
has sent his resignation to the Hon. T. W. 
Anglin as their representative in the House 
of Commons. He says ;—

“ My action in this matter may look suspicious to 
some, out urgent circumstances mske it an Impers 
tive duty lor me to aay that I will not seek re-elec
tion at the approaching contest. Many rasons have 
led me to take this step, (but one ot the most im
portant, and which nobody ignores, tithe distressed 
condition of the working etisaee in Levis, which 
can no longer remain without remedy. I had taken 
energetic efforts la that direction bat without suc- 
oeea, and but for arbitrary intervention the pro
jected public works would have been commenced 
long ago, and hundreds of families who are now 
clamouring for bread would have been employed. I 
opposed with all the means at my disposal that in
tervention but without being suoceeefnL”

The Sutton Times says that the usually 
quiet neighbourhood of Zephyr (North 
Riding of Ontario) was lately the scene of 
considerable excitement. Some days ago, 
on the road a short distance from that vil
lage, the following was found written in 
lead pencil on the back of a blank order, 
and confined to the ground by having a 
stone placed on it :—“ To the one that 
finds this note”—“Gohack in the woods 
about ten rods, and yon will find the body 
of John Jefferson, hanging on the limb of 
a tree, dead. He waa an agent working 
for Stone A Wellington, selling fruit trees, 
and he killed himself for love.” Some 
people started out on the search, but found 
nothing. The question is now debated 
whether the law provides any punishment 
for the author of such a practical joke as 
this, supposing him to be found out.

The Toronto correspondent of the Mont
real Witness does not appear to look very 
hopefully on the prospects of the Gnt

few such defections in close counties « „ .,i 
be » very serious matter for the I ,i Ul4l 
party, and of equal advantage to the ri 
servatives.”

A fire broke out on Friday at i 
mght in the billiard room attache,wl 
the Royal Hotel, Guelph, occupied bvjl 
Kilpatrick, and m a few minute// 
structure, together with the stable» L i 
west, occupied by Mr. Devereaux „ I 
Every Stable and the Royal Hotel on rt’l 
cast, was m flames. The steamer winch; I 
here from Toronto doing duty, was 
on the spot, but owing to the inflammati! I 
nature of the contents of the buildinc „™l 
fothat in which the fire originated I 
flames made rapid progress. While a I 
fire was burning one of the engine I 
burst, rendering the machine ,,™| 
less. Owing to the heavy JM 
which was falling at the time 
the fire was got under in a short tim 
otherwise the loss would have been

of News

serious. As it was the loss is considerable

m uuu uui AtjLiK) Aliénas ^-er.■
over here last week they found the sun » I 
hot that they purchased a large number of I 
umbrellas to shelter themselves from it, I 
fierce rays. They also naturally invested! 
in many such knick-knacks as tourist» it L 
variably carry heme with them, and went I 
npon their way rejoicing. ' One of their I 
party, however, ‘accidently’ missed tie I 
train. He was a U. S. detective, and! 
when his fellow-countrymen arrived s 
Erie they found ahead of them there u 
telegraphic list of their little purchased 
upon which they were compelled to pel 
duties ranging from thirty to" sixty-five p 1 
cent. Had they anticipated anything 
the sort they wonld not have invested, yd I 
oœt merchant* wotoa not have toaclc ;t*l 
sales. We had no idea that the United I 
States customs officers were so exacting I 
particularly with a party of their ,21 
country people.

The following paragraph comes tou I 
(Hamilton Spectator) in a trade circular i. r 
sued by Mr. W. W. DÎmcan, 0f Sf 
Stephen s Chambers, E.C., London, ft is* 
taken from the correspondence of the Bir l 
mingham Daily Post “ Only a iltl], I 
while ago I was in Hull, and my attention I 
waa directed to the tramway cars recently I 
supplied to the Hull Tramway Company ! 
I was very much pleased with them a l 
every way, more especially with the pretty I 
one-horse cars, which work very smoothly I 
and comfortably. Bnt to my astonishment I 
I found that all the cars were of American! 
build. (Note.—From John Stephenson
Company, limited, New York.) On in. 
qnirmg from Alderman Bannister, who is 
the life and soul of the Hull Tramway a 
Company, why he had not come to Bir. I 
mingham for the cars he wanted, he in- 
formed me that he had a very good reason 
indeed, viz. That he had been able to 
buy New York cars, delivered in Hull, for 
an average of £35 per car less than the 
English prices.”

Finality Voters’ List Act in Buret 
—“ We will gain 300 votes in the Town, 
ships of Culroes, Huron, Kinloss. and Kin- 
cardine, by the operation of the Finality 
Voters’ list Act,* So said the Reporter 
a few weeks "ago. No doubt, the wish was 
father to the thought, from the activity 
displayed by Speaker Wells, who, in hi 
own handwriting, put in all the appeals in 
this section, and from the work of thess- 
telites it seemed aa if something great 
wonld be done, but the mountain after all 
the labour brought forth not even a good 
used mice, tue result being as near as can 
>e ascertained as follows Lucknow, Grit 
gain of 5 ; Huron, Grit gain of 14 ; Kincar
dine township, a gain of 23, 7 of whom 
were always fend are still good Consem. 
tivea, leaving. 16 Grit gain ; Kinloss, Grit 
gain of 18; Culroes, Grit gain of about 14, 
making a grand total of 67. So much for 
Grit boasting, and this too in the four Grit 
strongholds m the Riding. In Brant, Gar
rick, and the Town of Walkertan, the 
Conservative increase will be about 90, *> 
that the Grit “ Finality Votera’ List Act” 
in this Riding was a failure for the 
“ Pairty. ”—Bruce Review.

In 1876, according to Mr. Mackes», 
Canada exported manufactured goods to the 
extent of $6.88 per head of population more] 
than the United States, and as the United 
States exported to the extent of $11.60 pu 
head, it follows that we exported to tbe| 
extent of over $17 per head, and as our 
population is composed of 4,000,000 of 
people it would follow that in the yeir 
1876 Canada exported $68,000,000 worth 
of manufactured goods. Now, is that I 
true? Why, our whole exports for that 
year were but a trifle over $80,000,000, 
and Mr. Mackenzie would have us believe 
that sixty-four millions of this was m 
manufactured goods ! We can give no 
reasonable guess at how Mr. Mackenzie 
came to make such a statement. If it was 
made with a knowledge of the facts, the 
audacity ef it was unparalleled ; if made 
in ignorance of these facts, the ignorance 
was prodigious. But we have quoted his 
own words, and therefore give his friends 
an opportunity of making any explanations 
of them which it is possible. The fact is 
that our exports of manufactured goods 
never reached three millions of dollars in 
one year.—Hamilton Spectator.

The Halifax correspondent of the Giokl 
has one remarkable resemblance to Arte-1 
mus Ward’s famous kangaroo ; he is “a 
amoosin little cuss.” Bet when he tells! 
the Globe that “ the candidature of Mr. I 
Duffus against Dr. Tapper in Cumberland! 
will probably amount to nothing,” he al 
quite serious. The fun of the thing lies in I 
the recollection of the fact that when, dur-1 
the late session, Mr. Duffus was nominated! 
in Cumberland, the whole Grit press, bigand I 
little, both “mongrel puppies, whelp, and I 
hound, and curs <5 low degree,” all began I 
to whimper with delight. Tupper was te I 
be exterminated ; Tapper was to be eonndly I 
beaten ; and one enthusiast, who had been I 
miring hi» drink», mixed his metaphon, I 
and declared that Tupper was not on a I 
“ bed of rows.” and would be swept “ fo I 
neath the waves.” It was all nonsense of I 
course, Mr. Duffus is a respectable man. I 
who once was comparatively wealthy ; but I 
he has neither the wealth, the social pos-1 
tion, nor the talent, to make a fight against I 
even a less powerful and popular man than I 
Dr. Tapper. Mr. Duffus Will not be litetj I 
to ran. And if the Grit papers will tarn I 
back to those paragraphs of April last, taey I 
will find something to laugh at, and WI 
blush for. In the innocence of their hearts I 
they thought they had captured a “ I
but alas ! it turns out to be only a ' ooe- j 
jum.”

Conservatives. It is not likely that there 
Will be any appreciable loss to them in this 
Province, from their advocacy of Protec
tion principles, and it is easy to score very 
influential individual gains which they 
have made. Peel, at last election, was car
ried by the Liberals by s majority of less 
than a score, but this time Mr. Hsggert, of 
Brampton, a large iron manufacturer, has 
left lus party because of its opposition to 
Protection, and with other tilings at all 
equal, this would seem certain to result in 
a Conservative triumph in the county. A

Dr. Fowler’s Extract ef Wild Slrari*^' I 
This preparation stands peerless as * I 

remedy for all summer complaints, n*' I 
you diarrhoea ? It will positively cure I
Have you cholera morbus 1 It “ P® I 
tively cure yon. Have you colic or c1*®? I 
in the stomach ? It will positively U I 
you. Is your stomach sour? It will P I 
tively cure you. Are you going on j I 
voyage? Be sure and take a bottle 01 . I 
Strawberry in your haversack, for I 
sea-sickness, vomiting and otiier irntan I 
of the stomach and bowels ; it will P” i| 
vely cure you. Every one speaks higUJ, I 
it. “I have no hesitancy mrecoro® I 
ing Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 'Yild ®”r| 

.”—G. W. Earl, St. Catharines. •

tret ot w nq strawperry » ^-7.^,1 
Carman M. Gould, M. D., 1ustlefff| 
“ Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straws I
gives perfect satisfaction. ’’-Thomas Do® I
las, Cambray. “Can recommend J” I 
Fowlers's Extract of Wild Strawberry. I 
confidence.”—Judge S. S. P®CK’ ,„thel 
“My customers bear high testimony ^1 
virtues of Dr. Fowler's Extract o 
Strawberry.”-T. Stevenson, Orange'/» 
Milbum, Bentley A Pearson, Proprieu 
Toronto.

The* London teachers requested 
Board of Education to pay their 
monthly instead of quarterly, , jl 
Board refused the request on thej>T/ for" 
expense. The Board are negotiating 
the purchase of a vacant lot to ad 
present school accommodation c.

Tgg gUNTINGTON COPPER DELUSION.
Ybs annual meeting of the sharehold 

Huntington Copper and Sulpha 
was held in Glasgow. The 
directors regretted that a 

_ but- unavoidable loss had
_1 daring the year, which was chieflj
to the poor and disappoint™

■ r of the ore in the mine.
I are unable to see that they 
i mines at a profit even under 

_ ire favourable state of the coppe
_t than exists at present. Mr. Gray

l/Thad been sent out to Canada to visii 
■the mines, and who had just returned, in| 
I formed the meeting that he had visited i 
■the properties of the company that werfe 
(aoeeSslHe. Jt wonld loubtîess surpris' 
■the shareholders, he said, as it had snrl 
I orbed himself, to learn that a considerably 
(portion of what was designated in thq 
■‘—“‘us as “valuable and heavily 

_ L lands,” and for which they paid 
the rate of about $47 per acre, were 

able to ordinary people lika 
consisting as they did tq 

f large extent, of swampa 
_ i rocks, and truly described in thd 

government records as ‘ ‘ waste lands. ’] 
Je visited the mine, and went through 
jJ] the workings, and it was only too evil 
[jent that but a small portion of the 2,Of 

is per month, which - were promised :
6 prospectus, could be obtained from thd 
s* notwithstanding all the expense the;1 
1 been at in opening it up. The adoptio 

report having been moved, it wa 
l as an amendment that the report 1 
‘, with the exception of the par 
rich related to the civil actio

_| the original directors, and, furthe
_• the directors be instructed to wit] 
aw the said action. After some disen 
i the amendment, minus the part ini 

r tile withdrawal of the action, wa
_____ iy a majority. The action wil
herefore, be proceeded with. It was all 
reed, on the motion of Sir James Bain, 1 

jjace the number of directors irom six 1 
Cour andin future to allow them £100 eacd 
( yogr instead of £250 each,

gIB TITUS SALT’S PROPERTY.
Sir Titos Salt, to the surprise of many!
; only a few thousands personalty, an I 

ow it appears that his entire estate wa" 
■ably less valuable than he had < 
Threats to throw the estate inti

__ _ followed the discovery, iron
__ 3 immediately interested. Ultimately
[the different claimants decided to accep 
he inevitable, and take what there w 
Vithin the last few days a settlement 1 

m arrived at, the basis of which is th 
3 of the eons bays out the interest of 1 

her claimants, paying them 13s. 4d- i 
e pound. One result of this arrangemenj 
that the Dowager Lady Salt vacati 

ow Nest—the family seat—and goes 1 
own to reside ; and, as a commencement 
he family furniture at Crow Nest is to 
old by auction.

AMERICAN MEAT.
The following letter from Mr. W. ! 

Sillett, of Jersey City, appears in 1 
Standard :—“I append a few facts, as <

E the largest importers of American 1 
> Europe, just to show that all the s 
lents made by the so-called Liberal 

I position to the Cattle Diseases Bill 1 
| utterly unreliable and untrue. I have is 

1 myself this week 1,100 quarters 
I prune beef in fine condition, and it or 
(realizes threepence half-penny for sides 
Ibeef per lb. in the London and count 
I markets. Altogether has arrived from i 
I country this week in the port of Liverp 
16,700 quarters of beef—more than ever i 
I parted in any previous period at this s 
I am of the year. The same remark applie 
I to live American cattle, which may be r 
Ion market days sound and healthy. A 
I any members of the House that choose 

3 the trouble can to-morrow (Saturday] 
g see for themselves, in the me 
, Smithfield, such a prime lot 
an beef, in fine, sweet cond 

1 at such a low figure as will alter 
i to our ability as American i 
sef to supply all Great Br 

frith sound prime beef in all weathers |
' ’once on this point was given before 1 

ct Committee of the House of

HARVEST PROSPECTS.
The intense heat has greatly improve] 

larvest prospects. In a letter to the Tin 
| Mr. Meehi says :—■“ The wheat crop 

isee to be an average one, for it 1 
into ear and long straw vigorous!! 

land I never saw the ears more cover 
(with bloom, which, with this tranquil i 
Imosphere, gives promise of perfectly <
I veloped kernels—quite a contrast with t 
I large percentage of empty shells blown <
I by the dressing machines in the late 
I toward seasons. Barleys also have gr 
I improved, although by no means so pn 
I ing a crop as wheat. • But most imp
■ ■ the ample production of pasture g 
land clovers, for they occupy 80,000,0
■ acres, whereas our wheat area is 
14,000,000 acres. Mach of the hay is i 
■well gotten, and the growth of after-crop I 
I surprisingly quick under the influence ]
I ample moisture below and a high tempe 
I tare above. We may thus reasonably i 
Iticipate a greatly increased home supply j 
I meat, milk, butter and cheese, and, prol
■ ably, as a natural conséquence, diminish!
I prices, Oats are not a very promising cnl 
I in the South, and peas and beans ha!
I been injured by slug and maggot. We «1 
I Pert to begin wheat harvest here on 
(about the 1st of August. There will be i 
sample supply of labour, for many 
I workmen have been obliged to return 
(this neighbourhood from the North, owi 
(tothe great depression in the coal and in 
I trades. Live stock are healthy,
|abundant food.”

THE EMMA MINE CO. V. LEWIS.
This case has been concluded at We 

I minster.. The jury .were discharged wit]
I out coming to a verdict, being unable I 
I agree on the question of conspiracy. Thl 
I *oand, however, that the defendants wef 
(promoters of the Company, and if th 
I amounted to a verdict for the plaintiil 
I 'bunages should be for the sum |
I «1,000. Amendants had received 
I Ti?1*8 to interest and dividend
I the Judge then adjourned the case :
I jury' con“<^er&ti°n, and discharged I

THE CARPET TRADE.
■ ,/pbe following is the result of the I——-- 
I '°y ballot vote) in Fbigland and Scotland I 
I reference to the proposal to effect a strife 
l*mongst the carpet weavers in these cm
I *nes against a reduction in wages of 10 l 
I —Total in England for the propol
I J? rtrike, 859 ; against, 445 ; majo—* 
Ith this number, in Scot)
I*®* were 38 votes recorded in favour ol 
I ;/re>, wnd 460 against The total majf
I ^ m h°th countries against the str "
In' dissatisfaction and exciti
I amongst the operatives in Fin
I the overwhelming majority l
110 Scotland. This feeling has reachec 
I ? degree of intensity that it is not improl 
I vl* “*** * strike will ensue in the De*
I ““I Heckmondwike districts,
1 686 operatives have not yet decided | 

>ept tne decision as binding, and in oo 
moe much uneasiness is manifested i 
1 Probable result.

.The,
BICYCLE DANGERS.

t to Canon Harvey, sa; 
Guardian, has once 

.rominence a subject « 
” interest to the public. In 
• at any rate, the bicycle spp< 
ring in popularity ; and evei 

I ua™bers of riders may be aeei 
I ‘k/Sb the suburbs at a speed 
I "?*P«la pedestrians to keep a shar 
I of «rhen have to cross from oi 
I road to the other. Bicycling 2/*. a health-giving and exhfib 
I i but bicyclists, it is
I ./tyi will not fall into the mistake < 
I El!»1?® that the highways were laid 

intained xor their special b 
t was referred to in the Hi 

l on Thursday night, and it


